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General principles and approach
Medical writing is primarily for doctors and is also read by nurses and students, while general medical articles and advertising are written for intelligent laymen. In both types of publication the translator is likely to have an aim similar to that of his author(s) unless he is translating for a medical readership with less knowledge than his author's. The content of medical reports and articles will usually not be specific to the source language culture, provided both it and the target language culture are set in developed countries. Hence some of the translator's problems-how to translate a word for a feature that does not exist in his own country, or the expression of the first writer's feelings, or a sound effect do not usually arise in medical translation. Tropical medicine translation presents few additional problems because researchers from developed countries have created-the terminology and adopted the local terms. For all that, medical translation can be as complex, challenging, and difficult as any other kind of translation.
In medicine, but not in all translation, the translator's object is to elicit equivalent effect-that is, to attempt to produce the same cognitive and to a lesser extent emotive impression on his reader as, to the best of his belief and imagination, the writer of the original produced on his own (average) reader. Usually, his first aim is factual textual accuracy and his second a natural, sympathetic way of writing that will interest his reader. played by," "surgery," "assistance"; emcombrement, "congestion," "obstruction" (plus "overall dimensions," "total space," etc); symptomes de sevrage is not "weaning" but "withdrawal symptoms"; incident, "incident" or "side effect"; incidence, "incidence" or "influence"; a priori, "in theory" or "at first sight"; a posteriori, "in fact" or "when the attack is over"; evolution, "modification" or "course of the disease"; essentiel, "idiopathic" but organes essentiels, "vital organs"; constitution, "constitution" or "make-up"; face hippocratique, "hippocratic facies," but hippocratisme digital "clubbed fingers"; resultats, examens, biologiques, "laboratory findings or investigations," but produits biologiques is "organic or natural products" and arme biologique, "biological weapon" (insects or toxins).
COLLOCATIONS
A collocation consists of two or more words used in normal association with one another in a given language together to form one word group-for example, "benign" (not "harmless") and "malignant" (not "malign") collocates with "tumour" (tumeur benigne ou maligne, gutartiger oder bo'sartiger Tumor); douleur atroce ou exquise, "acute or extreme pain"; I'abces suppure, "the abscess discharges"; faire une cure, "take a cure."
In the three types of collocation, the noun remains firm, the other collocate has to adapt. The danger of collocations in medical translation is that they are "transparent" ( (to form, exist, rise, have) are deleted in the context. Thus les meilleurs resultats obtenus (or qu'on a obtenus) dans cette experience -"the best results from the experiment." LEXIS I use lexis in the sense of the descriptive area of the vocabulary, the objects, attributes, and events roughly represented by nouns, adjectives, and adverbs of quality, and verbs respectively. For the entire standardised language area of lexis (terminology, agreed hospital and medical jargon such as inpatient or outpatient, stationar or ambulant, malade hospitalise or externe) the translator seeks the recognised equivalents. But there is another aspect-words like leise, "livid," truculent (f) schmachtig, bla 3, bleich,fahl, "sluggish," "limp," "flaccid," non-standardised language, often more or less coloured by cultural attitudes and therefore in the interstices of translation, where, unless the words are of marginal importance, the translator analyses their semantic features, first outside, then within the context (the first procedure clarifies the problem) and may translate one to two or one to three words in order to transmit the maximum meaning-for example, "sluggish digestion," perhaps digestion laborieuse et lente. "Elle avait un uveakolobrom congenital": thus a case history in yet another French medical journal. The "uvea" is clear, but how does one handle the improbable kolobrom ? If "k" doesn't work, try "c" is my hint, which takes one straight to "She had a congenital coloboma of the uvea" (a defect in the iris). A translator can sometimes waste hours on contexts, reference books, etymologies, even telephone calls to informants when he should merely be thinking of misprints, misspellings, missing words. Translating is excellent training in lateral thinking, and vice versa. Sense has to be pursued in the most unlikely circumstances, but somehow reconciled to common sense. A medicaL.translator has to assume that his author knew what he meant, and clarify this information: it may not always be correct, but if it's in print, it must make sense. (Language is used for lies and concealment. as well as truth.) Usage Finally, the most difficult problem for the translator who is neither medical nor paramedical himself is that of usage. What would doctors actually call a insuffisance cardiaque a majoration droite? Here the word majoration appears to be a vogue word (majoration des prix, taxes, frais) dragged in by the author to replace hypertrophie. It might be safely described as "increased right-sided cardiac insufficiency," but this would not be usage, and the "increased" (enlarged) is left without an object. A more technical description would be "right-sided heart failure with venous and hepatic hypertrophy." This could take the translator to the neatest term "cor pulmonale" (pulmonary heart disease), which, however, is more generic in its intention.
The above discussion illustrates the heart of the medical translation problem, as far as terminology alone is concerned, the search for contemporary forward-looking usage, avoiding over-translation (specific for general terms), and undertranslation (general for specific terms) as far as is possible. 
